The management of the automobile industry has changed recently because of the influence of the financial crisis and the industrial boom in developing countries such as Brazil, Russia, India, and China (BRICs). In this paper, we consider a global automobile-production optimization problem (GAPOP), which we model as a mixed integer programming (MIP) problem. The GAPOP determines global production bases and transportation plans to minimize the total cost of production, transportation, and facilities. It is a unified model that contains the facility location, production planning and transportation problems. We analyze the model for instances generated from real-world data with up to 20 production bases and 133 importing countries for the 18 years from 1997 to 2014. The computational results show that near-optimal solutions to our model are close to the present real-world situation. We also analyze our model with various parameter settings and observe from the results that, at each production base, changes in the number of production lines are affected mainly by labor and material costs. In addition, the proportion of each automobile type when allocating production is influenced by the material costs of all automobile types and the demands of nearby importing countries. Our model is expected to be of use to the automobile industry for making forecasts.
Introduction
The management of the automobile industry has changed recently because of the influence of the financial crisis and the industrial boom in developing countries such as Brazil, Russia, India, and China (BRICs) (Gastrow, 2012) . In this paper, we consider a global automobile production optimization problem (GAPOP), which we model as a mixed integer programming (MIP) problem. The GAPOP determines the places of global production bases and transportation plans to minimize the total cost incurred by production, transportation, and facilities. These are primary costs in automobile industry, and automotive manufacturing companies usually try to reduce these costs. The GAPOP is a unified model that contains the facility location, production planning and transportation problems. Given a set of potential sites at which facilities could be opened, and a set of customers, the facility location problem involves determining facility locations that minimize various costs (e.g., the cost of opening the facilities) under various constraints (e.g., every facility has
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Problem description
The objective of the GAPOP is to minimize the total cost incurred by production, transportation, and facilities. Let I = {1, 2, . . . , m}, J = {1, 2, . . . , n}, K = {1, 2, . . . , k max } and T = {1, 2, . . . , t max } denote the sets of production bases, importing countries, automobile types and years, respectively. In this paper, we assume that a production base corresponds to an automobile-producing country. We define a production line (also called an assembly line) as a manufacturing unit in a production base; each production line can produce up to σ automobiles per year. For a production base withŷ production lines, its production ability is σ ×ŷ, which is the maximum number of automobiles that can be produced using all lines. For the production lines of each production base, we define α as the minimum operating rate, β as the maximum increasing rate and γ as the maximum decreasing rate. The minimum operating rate α means that every production base must produce at least α times its production ability. This constraint is imposed because a factory in the real word must ensure a certain level of productivity unless it is closed. The maximum increasing and decreasing rates mean that no production base is allowed to open or close production lines on a short-term basis. Basically, the number of production lines that a production base can newly open (resp., close) should not be more than β (resp., γ) times its number of current lines.
For every importing country we consider a bound on the difference between the number of automobiles imported annually from a base in successive years. The number of automobiles is measured by the rate relative to the total demand D jt for all automobile types for importing country j in year t to avoid the influence of unavoidable changes in demand. If D jt is greater than or equal to κ, we set ω to be the maximum rate at which the number of automobiles imported from a base can change between years t and t + 1. For example, if the total number of automobiles that country j imports from country i in year t is µD jt , where D jt is the demand in country j in year t and µ is the rate of imported amount from country i relative to the whole, the number of the automobiles imported by country j from country i must be in the range [max{(µ − ω)D j,t+1 , 0}, (µ + ω)D j,t+1 ] in year t + 1. For any importing country j whose total demand D jt is less than κ, we set δ as the maximum number of imported automobiles from a base to country j that can be changed in successive years.
For each production base i ∈ I, importing country j ∈ J, automobile type k, l ∈ K, and year t ∈ T , we also define the following input parameters:
• w ikt : the labor cost of a production line for automobile type k at production base i in year t;
• r i jkt : the material cost of producing an automobile of type k at production base i and exported to importing country j in year t; • c i jkt : the cost of transporting an automobile of type k from production base i to importing country j in year t;
• e i jkt : the tariff required for importing an automobile of type k from production base i to importing country j in year t; • f ikt : the cost of opening a production line for automobiles of type k at production base i at the beginning of year t; • a ikt : the cost of closing a production line for automobiles of type k at production base i at the beginning of year t;
• b iklt : the cost of changing a production line from automobiles of type k to type l at production base i at the beginning of year t; • d jkt : the demand for automobiles of type k in country j in year t;
• y min it : the minimum number of production lines at production base i in year t; • y max it : the maximum number of production lines at production base i in year t; • y ik0 : the initial number of production lines for automobiles of type k at production base i in year t.
The decision variables are as follows:
• y ikt : the number of production lines for automobiles of type k at production base i in year t;
• x i jkt : the number of automobiles of type k transported from production base i to importing country j in year t;
• ξ iklt : the number of production lines for automobiles of type k that are changed to produce automobiles of type l at production base i at the beginning of year t; • ∆ + ikt : the number of production lines for automobiles of type k that are opened at production base i at the beginning of year t; • ∆ − ikt : the number of production lines for automobiles of type k that are closed at production base i at the beginning of year t.
Mixed integer programming model
We formulate the GAPOP as the following MIP model: Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) 
∀i ∈ I, ∀t ∈ {10, 11, . . . , t max } (7)
In objective function (1), (c i jkt + r i jkt + e i jkt ) shows the sum of transportation costs, material costs, and tariffs when transporting automobiles of type k from production base i to importing country j in year t. Term b iklt ξ iklt is the total cost when production lines for automobiles of type k are changed to produce automobiles of type l at production base i at the beginning of year t. Term w ikt y ikt is the total labor cost of production lines for automobiles of type k at production base i in year t. Terms f ikt ∆ + ikt and a ikt ∆ − ikt are the respective costs of opening and closing production lines for automobiles of type k at production base i at the beginning of year t. Constraints (2) ensure that the total number of automobiles transported from all production bases to country j is not less than the demand of importing country j in year t. Constraints (3) ensure that the total number of automobiles of type k produced at production base i is not more than its production ability (=σ × y ikt ) in year t. Constraints (4) ensure that the total number of automobiles of type k produced at production base i is not less than α times its production ability. Constraints (5) and (6) ensure that the number of production lines at production base i in year t is within a range centered on the number of lines in year t − 1. The range is basically specified by a rate, but the term "+1" is added to the right-hand side of (5) to prevent the case in which production lines cannot be opened because there are too few production lines in year t − 1 and ⌊(1 + β) ∑ k∈K y ik,t−1 ⌋ = ∑ k∈K y ikt holds; the term "−1" on the right-hand side of (6) has a similar meaning. Constraints (7) ensure that production lines opened in the 10 years prior to year t are not closed during those 10 years. Constraints (8) and (9) ensure that the number of automobiles transported from production base i to importing country j does not change drastically and must be within a reasonable range centered on the corresponding amount in year t − 1. This amount is measured by the rate relative to the total annual demand in country j, instead of by the actual number of automobiles, to avoid the influence of unavoidable changes in demand. Constraints (10) ensure that the number of production lines in year t is calculated from the number of production lines in year t − 1, the number of opened and closed production lines from year t − 1 to t and the number of production lines that are changed from automobiles of type k to those of type l. Constraints (11) set the lower and upper bounds on the total number of production lines at production base i, causing interaction between the numbers of production lines of different automobile types. Constraints (12) ensure that the numbers of automobiles transported from production bases to importing countries are nonnegative real numbers. Constraints (13)- (16) ensure that the number of production lines for automobile of each type and the numbers of opened, closed, and changed production lines are nonnegative integers.
We also set lower bounds on number of production lines at production bases in some of those countries that have major automobile manufacturers. In this paper, lower bounds on the number of production lines are set for five countries: Germany, France, Japan, Korea, and the United States.
Instance description
To analyze the proposed model, we first generated an instance with m = 20, n = 133, t max = 18 (18 years from 1997 to 2014) and k max = 1, based on real-world data as follows (for simplicity, we omit subscript k for automobile type when
Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) • y i0 : We collected the number of automobiles p it produced in production base i in year t from "Organisation Internationale des Constructeurs d'Automobiles" (OICA), and we generated initial number y i0 of production lines by
We considered an upper bound on the number of production lines for each production base according to the historical data, and we set it as 1.5 times its peak value in the past.
• w it : We obtained the total labor cost of Japan in automobile industry (denoted as JIPData aut ) from "JIP database 2014," and GDP per capita (denoted as GDP it ) in each production base i in year t from "World Development Indicators." The labor costs were set as follows:
where JPN denotes the index in I that corresponds to Japan.
• r i jt : The material costs we set are based on the labor cost of automobile parts (denoted as JIPData par ) and the intermediate input costs of automobile (denoted as JIPData int ) collected from JIP database 2014. We determined the material costs as follows:
• f it , a it : The opening cost of a production line was set to US$500,000,000, and the closing cost was set to a value between US$6,000,000 and US$100,000,000 depending on countries.
• c i jt : We determined the transportation cost based on the data collected from "Travelmath.com" and "Searates.com." We defined the transportation cost between each pair of countries as the transportation cost between capitals via the route defined as follows. We first considered major harbors that were frequently used for vehicle transportation in each country and computed the transportation cost of the routes based on their land and sea distances, where each transportation route from country i to j consists of a land route from the capital to a harbor in country i, a sea route between harbors, and a land route from the harbor to the capital of country j. To compute the cost of transportation routes, we collected the land distances between the capital and harbors in each country from "Travelmath.com" and the sea distances between harbors from "Searates.com." We set the transportation cost of land transportation to 0.75 US$/km and the sea transportation cost to 0.03 US$/km. Consequently, the cost of a transportation route from country i to j is defined to be Finally, we selected the cheapest transportation route for each pair of countries i and j and determined the cost of this route to be the transportation cost between countries i and j.
We collected demand data in period 1997-1999, 2000-2004 and 2005-2014 from "Wards," "IHS" and OICA, respectively. For any data not accessible from the corresponding source, we determined it from the data in the next year, i.e.,
In (21), we regard the relationship between vehicle demand and GDP as linear. We adopted this approximation based on the observation in Dargay et al. (2007) that the relationship between vehicle ownership and per-capita income can be approximated by an S-shaped Gompertz function, together with the fact that per-capita income usually does not change drastically in a year.
Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) • e i jt : We collected tariff data from the web site of the "World Trade Organization" (WTO) and used the [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] tariff data. For those countries whose tariff data were not available from the WTO, we set their tariff data according to rule X given in Table 2 . This sets the tariff on any automobile that is sent from a production base in a WTO member country to another WTO member country to 30% of its price, and to a nonmember country to 31% of its price. The tariff on an automobile that is sent from a production base in a nonmember country to a WTO member to 40% of its price, and to a nonmember country to 31% of its price. We generated another instance with m = 20, n = 133, t max = 18, and k max = 3 from the above instance with k max = 1, which is referred to as the base data, by preparing parameters for three automobile types (depending on sizes): small, medium, and large (corresponding to k = 1, 2, and 3, respectively). The automobile types are classified according to engine displacement. The period of both the base data and the new instance is the 18 years from 1997 to 2014. To set the value of y ik0 , the initial number of production lines of automobiles of type k at each production base i, we divided the values in the base data into those for the three automobile types in proportion to their demand ratio. We investigated the demand for each automobile type in each importing country in 1997 and observed that the proportion of demand among the automobile types was as follows:
Small : Medium : Large = 2 : 7 : 2.
For each production base i, we set the values of y ik0 by dividing the initial number of production lines at base i in the base data in proportion to the ratio in (22). We set the upper bound y max it and lower bound y min it on the number of production lines at each production base i for each year t, labor cost, the costs of opening and closing a production line, and the transportation cost of our instance to the same values as the base data. We set the cost b iklt of changing a production line from automobiles of type k to those of type l to be lower than the cost of opening a production line for automobiles of type l. We set the material costs of the medium-size automobiles to the same values as the base data, and those of the small-size and large-size automobiles to 0.8 and 1.2 times the material cost of the medium-size automobile, respectively.
We investigated the demand data for every importing-country/automobile-type pair between the three automobile types and 11 representative importing countries. We then generated the demand associated with all such importing-country/ automobile-type pairs. We obtained the demand data for the 11 countries from "Automotive Industry Portal MarkLines." Table 1 lists the representative countries and the periods for which we obtained the demand data. For the other countries not listed in the table, we set their demands in proportion to the countries' GDP based on representative countries in their regions. For example, the demand of any importing country in the African region was set to [GDP of the country]/[GDP of Egypt] times that of Egypt. Vol.12, No.3 (2018) 
Parameters
In this paper, we set the maximum number of automobiles σ that a production line can produce in a year to 100,000. We also set the operating rate α to 0.8, the increasing rate β to 0.5, and the decreasing rate γ to 0.1, which are considered in Constraints (4)-(6). For Constraints (8) and (9), for every importing country importing κ = 100, 000 automobiles or more in total from all production bases, we set the maximum rate ω to 0.3, and for the other importing countries importing fewer than κ = 100, 000 automobiles, we set δ = 50, 000 to specify the maximum number by which they can change in the next year. 
Computational results
We solved the MIP problem of the GAPOP using the commercial solver CPLEX 12.6.2. We preformed all the experiments on a PC with a 2.6 GHz CPU and 8 GB 1600 MHz memory. Table 3 and Table 4 show the computational results for the instances with k max = 1 and 3, respectively. The column "Models" lists the constraints that are not considered in each model. The model named "GAPOP" considers every constraint explained in Section 3. The models "Without UB" and "Without LB" are the models considering the cases in which y max it is sufficiently large (e.g., y = 0, respectively. The models "Without OP" and "Without tariff" are the models without considering Constraints (4) and tariff, respectively. The model "Without changing types" considers the case in which no production line can be changed to produce automobiles of other types. The column "Objective" lists the objective value obtained for each model. The column "Time" lists the time limit in seconds that we set for the solver, and the column "Gap" lists the gap between the objective value and the lower bound computed by the solver. The rows marked with " * " show the results of the models without considering Constraints (8) and (9). For all the experiments under k max = 3, we only show the results of the models without considering Constraints (8) and (9). This is because our preliminary experiments spent too much time solving the models under these constraints. For the instance with k max = 1, we observe that near-optimal solutions to our model are close to the present real-world situation. However, for the instance with k max = 3, the obtained solution corresponds less with the real-world situation, while the summation of the production lines of all the types does. In Section 5.5-5.8, we analyze in detail the model GAPOP* with k max = 3, but in those sections, we omit * marks for simplicity.
Comparison of the solution to "GAPOP" and real-world data
We compared the result obtained from the model "GAPOP" and real-world data. We collected the real-world data from OICA. Figures 1 and 2 show the number of automobiles produced in "GAPOP" and real-world data, respectively. (We could not obtain the data of Iran in 1997 and 1998 and the plot of Iran is empty for these years.) We can observe that the solution to model "GAPOP" roughly represents real-world situation (e.g., China rapidly increased their production amount; the developed countries did not increase their production amount). We can also find some differences in these figures if we see them in detail (e.g., the numbers of automobiles produced in developed countries of "GAPOP" are lower than those of real-world data, and those in developing countries are higher than those of real-world data). This is because the proposed model consider only major constraints and costs (such as production, transportation and facilities) and does not consider the political factors and world situations in detail. Even though there are such differences, their influences are small compared to the global production amount as can be observed in Table 5 . Table 5 shows the differences (in percentage rates) in the number of automobiles produced; the figures in the table represent the values of 100(x GAPOP it − Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) 
are the number of automobiles produced in the model "GAPOP" and that obtained from OICA, respectively. In Table 5 , over 97% of elements are within ±10%, and over 85% of elements are within ±5%. Moreover, for the latter half of the scheduling period, 2006-2014, over 92% of elements are within ±5%, that is, for the latter half period, the result of "GAPOP" is closer to the real-world data than before. From this, together with the above-mentioned facts, there is a worldwide trend of shifting the production of automobiles to countries in which the production costs is low, and this trend becomes stronger in recent years in the real world. Table 5 The differences in the number of automobiles produced between GAPOP and the data obtained from OICA ( 
Influence of production line changes
We compare the results of the models "GAPOP" and "Without changing lines," the latter of which assumes that no production line can be changed to produce another type of automobile.
Let us consider the situation in whichâ production lines for automobiles of type k had to be opened, andâ production lines for automobiles of type l had to be closed. This costsâ× f ikt +â×a ilt =â×( f ikt +a ilt ) in the model "Without changing lines," whereas in the model "GAPOP" this costsâ × b ilkt . Note that we set the cost b ilkt to changing a production line from automobiles of type l to automobiles of type k to be lower than the cost of opening a production line for automobile of type k and closing a production line for automobiles of type l (i.e., b ilkt < f ikt + a ilt ). Hence, the objective value of the model "GAPOP" is usually smaller than that of the model "Without changing lines."
We observe from Table 4 that the objective value of "GAPOP" is smaller than that of "Without changing lines"; the difference between them is 4.027 × 10 10 . Although it is only 0.327% of the objective value of the model "GAPOP,"
the saving is about US$40,000,000,000 in the real world. This result shows that in modeling this type of problem, it is important to consider the fact that in real-world situations, production lines can be changed to produce other automobile types and the cost of changing a production line to another type is usually less than that of closing the production line and opening a production line for that type. The number of production lines that have changed to produce a different automobile type in GAPOP is shown in Table 6 . The difference in the number of production lines between the models "Without changing types" and "GAPOP" are shown in Table 7 and 8. In the tables, column "Country" shows the country codes defined by "ISO 3166-1." The figures in Tables 7 and 8 are the number of production lines in the model "GAPOP" and "Without changing line," respectively. From Table 6 , we can observe big differences in the number of production lines between the two models, especially for China, Japan and USA. In addition, Tables 7 and 8 show that the number of production lines is affected by whether or not the automobile type produced on production lines can be changed; it is observed that developed countries shifted their production to small cars, and the tables show that this tendency was stronger in model "GAPOP," which resulted in a smaller total cost of the solution to this model. Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Fig. 1 The number of automobiles produced in GAPOP Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Fig. 2 The number of automobiles produced obtained from OICA Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) 
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Influence of upper and lower bounds
We consider upper and lower bounds on the number of production lines for production bases. Upper bounds are considered for all production bases according to the historical data that we used for computational experiments; we set it as 1.5 times its peak value in the past. Lower bounds are considered for the bases located in Germany, France, Japan, Korea, and the United States, which have major automobile manufactures. We compare the results of the models "GAPOP," "Without UB," and "Without LB" to observe the effects of setting these upper-bound and lower-bound constraints. Figures 3 and 4 show how the number of production lines obtained by models "GAPOP" and "Without UB," respectively, changes with time. These figures show the data of nine countries whose number of production lines in "Without UB" exceeded their upper bounds in "GAPOP," and those of China and Mexico whose numbers of production lines in "Without UB" were much less than those in "GAPOP." These figures indicate that Indonesia, India and Thailand opened more number of production lines and China and Mexico opened less in model "Without UB" than in "GAPOP."
We observe from the solution of the model "Without UB" that nine production bases located in Argentina, Brazil, Indonesia, India, Malaysia, Romania, Russia, Thailand, and South Africa produced many more automobiles than 1.5 times its peak value in the past. This is because these countries are developing countries in which the material and labor costs are usually lower than those in developed countries. This implies that it is cheaper to produce automobiles in developing countries. On the other hand, the numbers of automobiles produced in China and Mexico (close to USA and Canada) are decreased, which implies that the labor and material costs affect the result more than the transportation costs as we know that China has a large demand itself, and Mexico is very close the North America market. As a consequence, optimal or near-optimal solutions to the model "Without UB" tend to set the production amount for such countries to more than their abilities, which leads to solutions that are unacceptable in the real world. Hence, setting an upper bound on the number of production lines for every production base is necessary to obtain realistic solutions.
The solution of the model "Without LB" shows that the number of production lines becomes very small for those production bases located in the five developed countries as time goes on. The reason for this is in contrast to the case of the upper-bound constraint: the material and labor costs of developed countries are higher than those of developing countries. However, developed countries such as Japan, which have major automobile manufactures, must keep a specified number of production lines for various strategic reasons (e.g., automotive companies usually first examine new manufacturing techniques in domestic factories). Hence, setting lower bounds on the number of production lines for production bases in developed countries is also necessary to obtain realistic solutions.
Influence of operating rate
To analyze the effects of setting a lower bound on the operating rate of production lines, we compare the results of two models, "GAPOP" and "Without OP," observing the number of production lines and the total number of automobiles produced in each production base.
Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Fig. 3 The number of production lines obtained by GAPOP Funahashi, Wu, Hu, Goko, Sasaki and Yagiura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) each automobile type is determined by the material cost and the demand from nearby importing countries. For production bases with high material cost, small-size automobiles accounted for the majority of the produced amount. The same situation was also observed for South America, where small-size automobiles are in large demand. In developed countries including the major producing countries in the real world, the number of automobiles decreased appreciably if a lower bound on the production amount was not considered in the model. This result indicates that it is not advantageous to have production bases in such developed countries from the viewpoint of cost. The obtained results showed that our model is similar to the situation in the real world. It is therefore expected that the obtained results will be useful to the automobile industry for making forecasts. One of the important future research directions would be to consider models that involve automotive parts manufacturers, as well as those that consider uncertainty in input parameters such as exchange rates.
